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TO OUR SUBSCRLBERS.
We beg to remind our subscriters that the

sabocription to the Farmer's Journal is payable
in advance, and we hope that they will remit
the smnal amount of their subseription as soon
as possible, either in Post-Office stamps or otier-
,Wise.

Breeds ofdomestic cattle. III.

In our last issue we described the four
grand divisions of the British domestic Cat-
tic, to some one of whieh all the great fa-
milies, for which that island is now so fa-
mous, in an agricultural point of view, and
to the cultivation of which we in America
have, in late years, paid so much attention,
are directly to by referred-the middle-,
horns, the long-horns, the polled-cattle, and
the short-horns. We also added a few brief
inquiries into the origin of these divisions,
and the nature of the ceountries to which
they appear to have been when first known,
and sometimes at very remote periods
peculiar, if not indigenous, These inves-
tigations are not, as it may at first ap-
pear, merely idle speculations, or interes-
ting only to the historian, the antiquary, or
the nataral philosopher; since it is not to
be dis puted, that all animals are the best
adapted by their nature, and constitution
to the climate, soil, and country to which
they are indigenous; and that if removed
thetice and colonized eloewhere, they will
thrive and sucoeed the best in countries of
whleh the climate, the soil, the productions,
an&.even the face of the landscape is the
'ost analogous to their native home. More
espbciallI is this the case with regard to
unals;5 which are liable to se great modi- c

fictions from circumstances of pasture, oil
and climate as are neat cattle. Nor is it a
surmise, unproved by fact, that they are se
modified and so adapted by nature to cer-
tain localities, that they cannot be amen-
ded or improved, in their native homes, by
any admixture of larger, nobler, or more
profitable breeds; which have invariably
failed in places usuited to themselves, to
engraft any of their own peculiar excellen-
oies on the inferior stock ; while they have
done so in an eminent degree where the sa-
me inferior stock exists in a climate or re-
gion more analogous to ther own. An ins-
tance in point is the Ayrshire breed of
cattle, now peculiar to the districts of Kyle
and Cunningham,, immeasurably superior
to any other Seottish breed, which were en-
tirely unknown in the districts of which
they are now the boast, within the short
space of seventy years. That they are the
result of some foreign cross upon the nation.
al stock of the Western Highlands, is not
to be doubted; and aIl probability seema
to point to the Teeswater short-horns as
the origin of that cross. Now the cross of
the Teeswater short-horn has been found to
be utterly useless in effecting any improve-
ment on the Kyloes, among the bleak and
barren mountains, which form their home,
iii which they are exposed to biting blats,
cold ramin and sleet-, or snow-storms and long
sub.Alpine Winters, and where they glean
but a scanty subsistence frnm the course
and innutritious grasses which vegetate with
difficulty among the rocks and heaths of
the highland hills. So soon, however, as
the same Kyloes is brought down into the
nild, maritime lowlands, rieh pastutés and
soft climate of Ayrshire, the same eres
iits to a miracle, and the result i one of
tie most highly. and justly eiteentéd of me
dern families of cattle, both for its mnilking
nd fattening qualities
It is not, therofore, làIeless; bit On the

ontrary highly desiable for tlie cattle
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